Ken Bull ‘78

Ken Bull ‘78 V.P. Cargill Beef Procurement has lunch with AGEC 340 students. Later Ken hosted my visit to Cargill Meat Solutions headquarters. I was able sit in on one of the daily cattle buying conference calls and learned a lot.
Paul Kruse '77

Paul Kruse’77 President of Blue Bell Creamery talks about everyone’s favorite company. Whitney Hinze spearheaded the successful effort to name a 2012 Fish Camp in honor of Paul!
Lee Greer

Lee Greer tells Aggie students what it was like to start the catering and take out business at Jason’s Deli. This is one of the best managed companies I have ever seen.
Charles Hurwitz

Charles Hurwitz, the Chairman and Founder of Maxxam Inc. tells students what it was like to fight a 17 year legal battle with the Federal Government and win!
De Jong Brothers

The four sons of Bill and Ina De Jong answer questions about what it is like to run farming operations in two states. Several Aggies have interned at their farm in Hartley, TX.
Mickey Pritchard '00 illustrates how the North American potato supply of PepsiCo – Frito Lay is managed to make those chips we love so much.
Johnny Walker III '76

Johnny Walker III '76, Aggie Parent of the Year, visits with students after class. J.H. Walker Trucking serves the oil industry. Johnny and his wife also operate two ranches.
Mike Newkahm

HEB Unit Director Mike Newkahm and Store Manager Leslie Kutzenberger have lunch with AGEC 340 students following class.
Jack visits AGEC 481 in the Spring of 2003. Jack is a former Texas A&M Regent. He was very active in hiring Bear Bryant, and he was a personal friend of King Gill.